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News of Yachting agencies in Antibes 
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HILL ROBINSON: a team of certified experts

Opening new offices regularly, Hill Robinson can be found at key yachting centres such as Antibes, Monaco, 
La Spezia, Fort Lauderdale, Palma de Mallorca and Australia to help even more clients throughout their yacht 
owning experience. As proven by their impressive portfolio, Hill Robinson continue to maintain their position 
as one of the leading independent yacht management companies around. The company has continued to 
expand and now offers clients in-house technical services from a highly qualified team boasting a multitude of 
qualifications including procurement, legal, accounting and administration specialists. Owning a yacht should 
be a pleasant experience and a privilege, even more so when the pressure of managing a yacht is alleviated. 
With the help of a professional management team, captains and clients can be supported more, allowing them 
to invest more time into caring for the vessel and its crew.
To find out more about Hill Robinson’s services, project management team and global network:

Contact: HILL ROBINSON : +33 (0)4 92 90 59 59 - www.hillrobinson.com

NATUR’ALLY YACHTING is pleased to present M/Y YVONNE, 
Ferretti Custom Line 28, available for charter.

You will be stunned by her beautiful and 
sophisticated interior and her very innovative 
equipment chosen to make your stay on 
board truly unique and memorable. Her 
natural light and spacious volume are the 
dominating elements of the interior. The 
living room is one of the most glamorous and 
cosy area. YVONNE can accommodate up to 
10 guests in 5 cabins (4 double and 1 twin), 
each of them with en-suite bathroom. The 
master bedroom, located on the main deck 
at bow, has a wide walk-in closet, and the 
shower room can be converted into a turkish 
bath. The 3 deck Yacht has amazing outdoor 
areas : Beach Club, Jaccuzzi and lounge. Once 
you meet gorgeous Yvonne, you’ll surely ask 
her on a date!
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Contact: NATUR’ALLY YACHTING - 12 avenue Mirabeau - 06600 Antibes
christel@naturallyyachting.com - www.naturallyyachting.com



ATPI Yacht Logistics has moved from Antibes to Nice

SEAIR, the designer of flying hydrofoil boats arrives in Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat!

As part of our continued expansion and to further develop our services to 
our yachting clients, ATPI Yacht Logistics (ex Griffin) has moved location 
to Nice, a fine balance between the busy areas of Antibes and Monaco, and 
within easy reach of Cannes, La Ciotat and other ports. From Nice and with 
strong links to our London and Miami offices, ATPI Yacht Logistics will 
continue to offer specially negotiated, flexible marine fares and support you 
and your crew with travel experts on hand 24/7/365. ATPI now operates in 
100+ locations, employing 2400 staff and servicing over 2000 clients. 

Contact: ATPI - 3rd Floor - 81 rue de France - 06000 Nice
+33 (0)4 97 03 70 67 / UK +44 (0)207 417 3610
yachtteam@atpi.com - www.atpi.com

Between the sky and the sea.   Discover the 
sensations of a truly more comfortable and 
soothed navigation…Now, you can let the magic 
of the foils dampen the waves.  All this is done 
quite simply, via a single button. You retract the 
foils to a beaker or to moor at a port, as usual.  
The reduction of noise with less decibels is a 
real comfort, all the while the fuel consumption 
lowers by 20 to 50% helps the environment. 

No more water splashing… Step into the future 
and for next season, treat yourself to the latest 
technology in boating. Start your Flying Boat 
Seair experience by testing them in Saint-Jean-
Cap-Ferrat.

Contact: SEAIR - Richard FOREST
+33 (0)6 70 81 85 66 - richard@seair.fr
contact@seair.fr - www.seair-boat.com/fr/

Zoom in on a service dedicated to your Yacht
NAUTECH Group Shipyard opens its new office in Antibes

Specialized in the refit and repair of superyachts 
from 30m up to 140m LOA, NAUTECH 
Group Shipyard is proud to announce the 
opening of its new sales office in Antibes located 
in «  La Galerie du Port  ». Created in 1996, 
NAUTECH Group Shipyard is one of the oldest 
shipyard in France dedicated to the yachting 
industry. The company supports its customers 
on the 2 principal yachting spots worldwide 
along the Mediterranean sea (La Ciotat - South 
of France) and in the Caribbean (Fort-de-France 
- La Martinique). NAUTECH Group Shipyard 
and its 70 experienced employees offer project 
management, technical expertise and skilled 
craftsmanship with the aim to offer the best 
quality service to exclusive clients.

Yoann PETIT, Sales and Marketing Managers 
and Inès Sara ZAIM, Sales and Marketing 
Assistant, are now welcoming Owners, Captains, 
yacht managers, crew members and all their 
customers in « La Galerie du Port », next to the 
Blue Lady Pub. Feel free to pass by should you 
have any upcoming project or inquiry!

Contact: NAUTECH - Yoann PETIT
8 boulevard d’Aguillon - Galerie du Port
06600 Antibes - +33 (0)7 86 36 20 98
y.petit@nautech-group.com
www.nautech-group.com

Towards innovation for Yachting
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Well, it is really a fantastic job! Of all the 
maritime courses I teach, navigation is 
what I prefer. As the RYA Chief Instructor 
for Bluewater, I focus on teaching the 
Yachtmaster Offshore students for them 
to obtain their first commercially endorsed 
skippers’ qualification or CoC, allowing 
them to be the master of a UK flagged vessel 

up to 24m / 200gt and 150 miles offshore.  It is my job to push the 
students to be the best they can, to challenge them, give them confidence 
in themselves, coach them and prepare them for their exam but most 
importantly for life at sea.

What kind of education is needed to enter this profession? 
The great majority of maritime instructors are either retired masters or 
have been working in the maritime industry for years such as merchant 
navy, military or yachting. Others are from the army or fire brigade, 
depending on the course. Bluewater is lucky to have all the above as 
skilled instructors teaching their yachting courses and we have a near 
100% pass rate for most. 

What is your background?
I’m French Canadian and graduated as a Software Engineer.
As a teen, I joined the Royal Canadian Sea Cadets and by 16 years old, 
I was teaching my peers seamanship and powerboat. Then I joined the 

Royal Canadian Navy where I thrived as a navigation instructor for young 
cadets and officers who would come to pursue their careers or advance 
their training. Teaching 12-60 years olds both in a school & at sea, gave 
me the experience to become a Bluewater instructor, understanding how 
to get the best from people at all stages of their lives and careers.

What advice would you give to anyone who is interested in joining 
the profession?
If you want to become a Yachtmaster Instructor, it is a tough and 
challenging but rewarding programme. My advice is to study COLREGs 
and be well prepared! The learning experience for me was a good reminder 
as to how it feels to be a student, understanding what they go through 
when they are studying & being examined. I try to keep that in mind 
when teaching. You have a commitment to make sure the students pass. 
I must be prepared and be available all hours; I do night navigations and 
weekend work. I enjoy working as a Bluewater instructor; I have a great 
team, we make learning fun, we genuinely enjoy the work and that comes 
across. I’m happy to be coming to work and helping young crew to build 
their careers.

Contact:  BLUE WATER - Vincent LÉVESQUE-MARTEL
Chief Instructor
RYA Yachtmaster - Motor Cruising - Powerboating
training@bluewateryachting.com

A Yachting profession : Maritime Instructor
What does the Maritime Instructor profession entails?

MAINE RAISE YACHTING:
Yacht management, solutions for the yachting industry and startups

Innovative and efficient, the global prestige offer conceived by Main Raise 
Yachting meets all needs in terms of crew management. The Persona Yacht 
Manager platform makes it easy to manage your teams and organize your 
yacht wherever you are (crew building, yacht management, compliance with 
regulations ...). Its YManage management software complements Main Raise 
Yachting’s offer for companies: to develop and manage your business, find 
partners in the yachting industry, hire employees, buy and sell boats.

Contact: MAINE RAISE YACHTING - Alessandro MACRI
24 avenue de Nice - 06600 Antibes - +33(0)6 78 92 73 18
info@mainraiseyachting.com - mainraiseyachting.com
personalyachtmanager.net - ymanage.net



Opening: Le Soul’Art
A new wine bar will open on Saturday, November 29, 2019 at 18:00 for the inauguration!
Anthony and his team, will welcome you, for lunch from Monday to Friday and evening from 
Thursday to Sunday. Come for a good time in a cosy and warm atmosphere, enjoy Italian 
specialities, relax with a glass of wine and sometimes, discover groups of music that will make 
you appreciate your evening. Snacking formulas will be offered on lunch with always fresh quality 
products.
Contact: LE SOUL’ART
1 boulevard d’Aguillon - 06600 Antibes - +33 (0)6 11 30 03 92

The ‘Yachts du Cœur’ confirm their new 

strategy at the heart of the Port Vauban. The 

ECOMER association and the Port Vauban 

organized the 26th edition of the ‘Yachts du 

Cœur’ on October 19th. Plenty of activities 

were taking place on that day of joint solidarity 

action. Amongst them, the renowned human 

chain made of associations and volunteers. 

An action that resulted in a tremendous 

collection from yachts and maritime industry 

key players. 24sqm of donations for the 

French Red Cross (clothing and bed linen) as 

well as food and drinks for the 06 Food Bank 

(equals approximately 1000 meals). 

The good addresses of Old Antibes

News from the Port Vauban
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For sale: Superb berth in Saint Laurent du Var, n ° 3212, 25,50m x 5,25m, draft 3m.

Many advantages: closed and secure dyke with 360 ° view, 4 parking spaces in front,

near Nice airport, stone dike: no electrolysis.

Contact: +33 (0)6 64 65 78 88

You want to announce something, to communicate about new services, 
products or about your activity in the Yachting on The French Riviera : 
contact us!

Next year’s edition will be held on Saturday, October 2020 with a bigger involvement from the locals.

Alcohol abuse is dangerous for your health, consume in moderation.
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• International Transport:
Import/Export (by road, sea and air)
• Express carrier (Fedex, TNT, DHL, UPS)
• Storage facilities
• Customs formalities import/export

S H I P P I N G

Palais Floramy, 43-45 avenue Pasteur - 06600 Antibes - Tél. +33 (0)4 93 34 00 98 - contact@swiftmarine.com - www.swiftmarine.com


